Reserve Manager

Healthy Landscape Manager
- Arid Riverine

- Pullen Pullen and Edgbaston Reserves
•
•
•

Help to deliver on our vision of Healthy Country, protected forever
Care for our iconic reserves
Full time permanent position based in Longreach QLD

This is an exceptional opportunity to make a very real contribution to the protection of
Australia’s unique wildlife and their habitat.
Bush Heritage Australia, an independent, leading conservation not-for-profit, is seeking a
Reserve Manger.
Our vision of Healthy Country, protected forever sees us work where we are needed most: in
areas of high conservation value with low levels of protection. With the help of our donors, we
buy and manage land, so we can protect our irreplaceable landscapes and our magnificent
native species forever.
About the role
This rare and exciting role will be responsible for implementing and leading further development
of Bush Heritage’s Pullen Pullen and Edgbaston Reserves Management Plans. You will
represent and promote Bush Heritage in the region and will also provide advice to Bush
Heritage’s planning, marketing and operations programs to ensure that the goals of the
organisation are efficiently achieved.
Pullen Pullen Reserve is a 56,000 Ha Nature Refuge located in Central West Queensland.
Pullen Pullen Reserve has been acquired by Bush Heritage Australia to manage and research
the only known population of Night Parrots in Queensland and one of two confirmed in Australia.

•
•
•

Help to deliver on our vision of Healthy Country, protected forever
Coordinate land management activities across the region
Full time permanent position based in QLD

This is an exceptional opportunity to make a very real contribution to the protection of
Australia’s unique wildlife and their habitat.
Bush Heritage Australia, an independent, leading conservation not-for-profit, is seeking a
Healthy Landscape Manager.
Our vision of Healthy Country, protected forever sees us work where we are needed most: in
areas of high conservation value with low levels of protection. With the help of our donors, we
buy and manage land, so we can protect our irreplaceable landscapes and our magnificent
native species forever.
Currently we own 39 reserves and we protect and help manage 8.86 million hectares of land
across the country. In our mission to return the bush to good health, we provide habitat for more
almost 6,000 native species, including at least 237 threatened species. Two proven approaches
underline what we do: we carefully select, purchase and manage landscapes of high
conservation value; and we work in partnership with others, including Traditional Owners, to
achieve key conservation outcomes.
About the role

Edgbaston Reserve is an 8,100 Ha Nature Refuge in Western Queensland, 140 kilometres
north-east of Longreach. It lies within the Great Artesian Basin and is notable for its many
artesian springs and their endemic plants and animals, most notably the Red Finned Blue Eye.

The Healthy Landscape Manager - Arid Riverine is a key regional leadership position based in
Longreach, QLD. This exciting and diverse role is responsible for collaboratively coordinating
the people, land management and ecological activities across the Arid Riverine Landscape and
recovery programs for critically endangered species such as the Edgbaston Goby, Red-finned
Blue-eye and the Night Parrot.

How to apply

How to apply

•
•
•

•
•
•

Go to our website:https://www.bushheritage.org.au/who-we-are/about/employment
Address the key selection criteria outlined in the position description
Send your application with your resume to employment@bushheritage.org.au
quoting job ID: RM2018

Go to our website: https://www.bushheritage.org.au/who-we-are/about/employment
Address the key selection criteria outlined in the position description
Send your application with your resume to employment@bushheritage.org.au
quoting job ID: HLMAR2018

To be considered in the selection process it is a requirement that you address the
selection criteria.

To be considered in the selection process it is a requirement that you address the
selection criteria.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are encouraged to apply for this role.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are encouraged to apply for this role.

Applications close: 16/12/2018

Applications close: 16/12/2018

CLICK TO VIEW THIS POSITION AND DOWNLOAD
THE JOB DESCRIPTION ON OUR WEBSITE

www.koorimail.com

CLICK TO VIEW THIS POSITION AND DOWNLOAD
THE JOB DESCRIPTION ON OUR WEBSITE
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